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GENERALIZED MIXED PRODUCT IDEALS
JU¨RGEN HERZOG, ROYA MOGHIMIPOR AND SIAMAK YASSEMI
Abstract. We consider classes of ideals which generalize the mixed product
ideals introduced by Restuccia and Villarreal [5], and also generalize the expansion
construction by Bayati and the first author [1]. We compute the minimal graded
free resolution of generalized mixed product ideals and show that the regularity of
a generalized mixed product ideal coincides with regularity of the monomial ideal
by which it is induced.
Introduction
In 2001 Restuccia and Villarreal [5] introduced mixed product ideals, which form
a particular class of squarefree monomial ideals, and they classified those among
these ideals which are normal, thereby generalizing results on normality of previously
known cases. Subsequently, Rinaldo [6] and Ionescu and Rinaldo [4] studied other
algebraic and homological properties of this class of ideals, and Hoa and Tam [3]
computed the regularity and some other algebraic invariants of mixed products of
arbitrary graded ideals.
Mixed product ideals, as introduced by Restuccia and Villarreal are of the form
(IqJr+IpJs)S, where for integers a and b, the ideal Ia (resp. Jb) is the ideal generated
by all squarefree monomials of degree a in the polynomial ring A = K[x1, . . . , xn]
(resp. of degree b in the polynomial ring B = K[y1, . . . , ym]), and where 0 < p <
q ≤ n, 0 < r < s ≤ m and S = K[x1, . . . , xn, y1, . . . , ym]. Thus the ideal L =
(IqJr + IpJs)S is obtained from the monomial ideal I = (x
qyr, xpys) by replacing xq
by Iq, x
p by Ip, y
r by Jr and y
s by Js. One may wonder whether the ideals I and
L share any algebraic properties. Indeed they do: they have the same regularity.
This observation prompted us to do a similar construction starting with an arbitrary
monomial ideal I in the polynomial ring K[x1, . . . , xn] over the field K. For this
construction we choose for each i a set of new variables xi1, xi2, . . . , ximi and replace
in each minimal generator xa11 x
a2
2 · · ·x
an
n of I each of the factor x
ai
i by a monomial
ideal in Ti = K[xi1, xi2, . . . , ximi ] generated in degree ai. We call the monomial
ideal L obtained in this way a generalized mixed product ideal induced by I. This
construction is not completely new. Indeed in the paper [1] by Bayati and the first
author a similar construction, called expansion, is made. There however, each xaii is
replaced by (xi1, · · · , ximi)
ai , while in our generalized mixed product ideals each xaii
is replaced by an arbitrary monomial ideal of Ti generated in degree ai. Thus this
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new class of monomial ideals widely generalizes the classical mixed product ideals as
well as the ideals obtained as expansions. Path ideals of complete bipartite graphs
are examples of generalized mixed product ideals as introduced here.
The main result (Theorem 2.1) of this paper states that a generalized mixed
product ideal L induced by I has the same regularity as I, provided the ideals
which replace the pure powers xaii all have a linear resolution. As a consequence we
obtain the result that under the above assumptions, L has a linear resolution if and
only if I has a linear resolution, see Corollary 2.3. We also show that the projective
dimension of L can be expressed in terms of the multi-graded shifts in the resolution
of I and the projective dimension of the ideals which replace the pure powers.
As in the paper [1] we construct a double complex whose total complex provides
a multi-graded free resolution of the generalized mixed product ideal. The details of
the construction are bit technical though the principle idea behind it is quite natural:
the data of the multi-graded free resolution F of I are used to first construct an
acyclic complex F∗ of direct sums of ideals with H0(F
∗) = T/L. In the next step the
free resolutions of the modules F ∗i are patched together to form the desired double
complex.
1. Complexes attached to generalized mixed product ideals
Let K be a field and let S = K[x1, . . . , xn] be the polynomial ring over K in
the variables x1, . . . , xn, and let I ⊂ S be a monomial ideal with I 6= S whose
minimal set of generators is G(I) = {xa1, . . . ,xam}. Here xa = x
a(1)
1 x
a(2)
2 · · ·x
a(n)
n for
a = (a(1), . . . , a(n)) ∈ Nn.
Next we consider the polynomial ring T over K in the variables
x11, . . . , x1m1 , x21, . . . , x2m2 , . . . , xn1, . . . , xnmn .
Notice that T = T1 ⊗K T2 ⊗K · · · ⊗K Tn, where Tj = K[xj1, xj2, . . . , xjmj ] for j =
1, . . . , n.
For i = 1, . . . , n and j = 1, . . . , m let Li,aj(i) be a monomial ideal in the variables
xi1, xi2, . . . , ximi such that
Li,aj(i) ⊂ Li,ak(i) whenever aj(i) ≥ ak(i).(1)
Given these ideals we define for j = 1, . . . , m the monomial ideals
Lj =
n∏
i=1
Li,aj(i) ⊂ T,(2)
and set L =
∑m
j=1Lj . We call L a generalized mixed product ideal induced by I.
Examples 1.1. (a) Consider the mixed product ideals introduced by Restuccia
and Villarreal [5]. A mixed product ideal is a monomial ideal of the form L =
IkJr + IsJt where the ideals Ik and Is are monomial ideals generated in degree k
and s, respectively, in the variables x1, . . . , xn and Jr and Jt are monomial ideals
generated in degree r and t in the variables y1, . . . , ym. In our terminology L is
induced by the ideal I = (xkyr, xsyt).
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(b) As mentioned in [5] mixed product ideals also appear as generalized graph
ideals (called path ideals by Conca and De Negri [2]) of complete bipartite graphs.
Let G a finite simple graph with vertices x1, . . . , xn. A path of length t in G is
sequence xi1 , . . . , xit of pairwise distinct vertices such that {xik , xik+1} is an edge
of G. Let K be a field and S = K[x1, . . . , xn] be the polynomial ring over K in
the variables x1, . . . , xn. Then the path ideal It(G) is the ideal generated by all
monomials xi1 · · ·xit such that xi1 , . . . , xit is a path of length t.
Now let G be a complete n-partite graph with vertex set V = V1 ∪ V2 ∪ · · · ∪ Vn
and Vi = {xi1, . . . , ximi} for i = 1, . . . , n. For this graph we have
It(G) =
∑
0≤ji≤min{(t+1)/2,mi},
∑n
i=1 ji=t
I1j1I2j2 . . . Injn
where the ideals Iiji are the monomial ideals generated by all squarefree monomials
of degree ji in the variables {xi1, . . . , ximi}. Thus It(G) is induced by the ideal I
of Veronese type generated by the monomials xj11 x
j2
2 . . . x
jn
n with
∑n
i=1 ji = t and
0 ≤ ji ≤ min{(t+ 1)/2, mi}.
Let
F : 0→ Fp → Fp−1 → · · · → F2 → F1 → F0 → S/I → 0(3)
be the Zn-graded minimal free S-resolution of S/I. Based on the data of this
resolution, we construct an acyclic complex F∗ whose 0th homology gives us T/L.
Let Fi =
⊕βi
j=1 S(−aij) with aij ∈ N
n for i = 1, . . . , n. Then Fi =
⊕βi
j=1 Sfij
where fij is a basis element of the free S-module Fi of Z
n-degree aij . Let ∂ denotes
the chain map of F. Then
∂(fij) =
∑
k
λ
(i)
kjx
aij−ai−1,kfi−1,k.(4)
Here λ
(i)
kj = 0 if aij = ai−1,k or aij − ai−1,k 6∈ N
n. The matrices (λ
(i)
kj ) k=1,...,βi−1
j=1,...,βi
are
called the scalar matrices of the resolution F.
Now we choose for each of the generators xaj of I a monomial ideal Lj in T (not
necessary of the form (2)), and define the following complex F∗: we set F ∗0 = T and
F ∗i =
⊕βi
j=1Lij where the monomial ideals Lij are inductively defined as follows: we
let L1j = Lj for all j. Suppose Li−1,j is already defined for all j. For a given number
j with 1 ≤ j ≤ βi, let k1, k2, . . . , kr be the numbers for which λ
(i)
ktj
6= 0. Then we set
Lij =
r⋂
t=1
Li−1,kt .(5)
The chain map ∂∗ of F∗ is given by
∂∗ :
βi⊕
j=1
Lij −→
βi−1⊕
j=1
Li−1,j , u 7→ λ
(i)u,
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where
u =


u1
u2
...
uβi

 with uj ∈ Lij .
Observe that ∂∗ is well-defined, that is, ∂∗(
⊕βi
j=1Lij) ⊂
⊕βi−1
j=1 Li−1,j . Indeed, let
v ∈
⊕βi
j=1 Lij be a column vector. We may assume that vℓ = 0 for ℓ 6= j. Then
∂∗(v) =


u1
u2
...
uβi−1

 ,
where uk = λ
(i)
kj vj for k = 1, . . . , βi−1. Thus it follows from (5) that ∂
∗(v) ∈⊕βi−1
j=1 Li−1,j .
Lemma 1.2. F∗ is a complex of T -modules with H0(F
∗) = T/L.
Proof. We use the fact, shown in the next lemma, that λ(i−1)λ(i) = 0 for all i =
2, . . . , p.
∂∗(∂∗(u)) = λ(i−1)(λ(i)(u)) = (λ(i−1)λ(i))(u) = 0 for all u ∈ F ∗i .
This shows that F∗ is a complex.
Since λ(1) = (1, 1, . . . 1), it follows that
∂∗(
β1⊕
j=1
L1j) =
β1∑
j=1
L1j =
m∑
j=1
Lj = L,
and hence H0(F
∗) = T/L. 
We call F∗ the complex of L1, . . . , Lm induced by I.
We attach to F a complex F¯ of K-vector spaces, which we call the scalar complex
of F.
Lemma 1.3. The following sequence of K-linear maps
F¯ : 0→ Kβp
λ(p)
→ Kβp−1
λ(p−1)
→ · · ·
λ(3)
→ Kβ2
λ(2)
→ Kβ1
λ(1)
→ K → 0
is an exact complex.
Proof. Let J = (x1 − 1, x2 − 1, . . . , xn − 1). Then F¯ ∼= F ⊗ S/J , and hence F¯ is
a complex with Hi(F¯) ∼= Tori(S/I, S/J) for all i. It follows that each Hi(F¯) is
annihilated by I + J . Since I + J = S, it follows that Hi(F¯) = 0 for all i, as desired.

We now show that F∗ is acyclic for the choice of the ideals Lj as given in (2).
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Theorem 1.4. Let I ⊂ S = K[x1, . . . , xn] be a monomial ideal with G(I) =
{xa1, . . . ,xam}. For i = 1, . . . , n and j = 1, . . . , m let Li,aj(i) be a monomial ideal
in the variables xi1, xi2, . . . , ximi satisfying condition (1), and let F
∗ be the com-
plex of L1, . . . , Lm induced by I with Lj =
∏n
i=1 Li,aj(i). Then F
∗ is acyclic with
H0(F
∗) = T/L, where L =
∑m
j=1Lj.
For the proof of this theorem we shall need:
Lemma 1.5. Let F be the Zn-graded minimal free S-resolution of S/I as described
in (3). Given 1 < i ≤ p and 1 ≤ j ≤ βi, let k1, k2, . . . , kr be the integers for which
λ
(i)
ktj
6= 0. Then xaij = lcm(xai−1,k1 , . . . ,xai−1,kr ).
Proof. We have ∂(fij) =
∑r
t=1 λ
(i)
ktj
xaij−ai−1,ktfi−1,kt . Therefore, x
aij−ai−1,kt ∈ S and
this implies xai−1,kt divides xaij , and hence lcm(xai−1,k1 , . . . ,xai−1,kr ) divides xaij . Let
xd = xaij/ lcm(xai−1,k1 , . . . ,xai−1,kr ),
and suppose that xd 6= 1. Since g =
∑r
t=1 λ
(i)
ktj
(xaij−ai−1,kt/xd)fi−1,kt belongs to
Ker ∂, there exists f ∈ Fi with ∂(f) = g. It follows that ∂(x
df − fij) = 0. This
implies that xdf − fij ∈ Ker ∂ ⊂ mFi, since F is minimal. Since fij 6∈ mFi, but
xdf ∈ mFi, it follows that x
df − fij 6∈ mFi, a contradiction. 
As a consequence of this lemma one easily obtains by induction on i the following
result.
Corollary 1.6. For all integers 1 ≤ i ≤ p, 1 ≤ j ≤ βi and 1 ≤ l ≤ n there exists
an integer 1 ≤ k ≤ β1 such that aij(l) = ak(l). In particular, Ll,aij(l) = Ll,ak(l) is a
monomial ideal in the variables xl1, xl2, . . . , xlml and
Ll,ai1j1 (l) ⊂ Ll,ai2j2 (l) if ai1j1(l) ≥ ai2j2(l).(6)
Corollary 1.7. For the choice of the ideals Lj =
∏n
i=1 Li,aj(i) as given in Theo-
rem 1.4, the ideals Lij defined in (5) are presented as
Lij =
n∏
l=1
Ll,aij(l).
Proof. We prove the assertion by induction on i. For i = 1, we have L1j = Lj =∏n
i=1 Li,aj(i) =
∏n
i=1 Li,a1j(i). Now let i > 1, and assume that the statement holds
for i− 1. By definition (5) and our induction hypothesis we have
Lij =
r⋂
t=1
Li−1,kt =
r⋂
t=1
n∏
l=1
Ll,ai−1,kt (l).
By Corollary 1.6 it follows that Ll,ai−1,kt (l) is a monomial ideal in the variables
xl1, xl2, . . . , xlml . Therefore,
∏n
l=1 Ll,ai−1,kt (l) =
⋂r
t=1 Ll,ai−1,kt (l). Hence
Lij =
r⋂
t=1
n⋂
l=1
Ll,ai−1,kt (l) =
n⋂
l=1
r⋂
t=1
Ll,ai−1,kt (l) =
n⋂
l=1
Ll,aij(l) =
n∏
l=1
Ll,aij(l).
The third equation follows from (6) and the fact that aij(l) = max{ai−1,k1(l), . . . , ai−1,kt(l)},
see Lemma 1.5. 
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We need one more lemma before we can give the proof of Theorem 1.4.
Lemma 1.8. Let F be the Zn-graded minimal free S-resolution of S/I as described
in (3), and let
µ =


µ1
µ2
...
µβi

 ∈ Ker λ(i).
Let 1 ≤ k1 < k2 < · · · < kr ≤ βi be the integers with µikt 6= 0 for t = 1, . . . , r.
Then there exists
ρ =


ρ1
ρ2
...
ρβi+1


with the property that λ(i+1)ρ = µ and xai+1,j | lcm(xaik1 , . . . ,xaikr ) for all j with
ρj 6= 0.
Proof. Let xd = lcm(xaik1 , . . . ,xaikr ). Then µxd ∈ Ker((Fi)d → (Fi−1)d). Since the
dth component Fd of F is exact, there exists ρ ∈ K
βi+1 such that ∂(ρxd) = µxd. It
follows that λ(i+1)ρ = µ. Since ρxd =
∑βi+1
j=1 ρjx
d−ai+1,jfi+1,j, it follows that x
ai+1,j
divides xd for all j with ρj 6= 0, as desired. 
Proof of Theorem 1.4. Since the complex F∗ is a complex of Zq-graded T -module,
where q is the number of variables of T and each F ∗i is a direct sum of monomial
ideals of T it suffices to show that if g is a monomial of T and µ an element of Kβi
such that µg ∈ Ker(F ∗i → F
∗
i−1), then there exists ρ ∈ K
βi+1 such that ρg ∈ F ∗i+1
with ∂∗(ρg) = µg.
We have 0 = ∂∗(µg) = (λ(i)µ)g. Therefore λ(i)µ = 0. We now choose ρ as in
Lemma 1.8. We claim that g ∈ Li+1,j for all j with ρj 6= 0, then ρg ∈ F
∗
i+1, and
since λ(i+1)ρ = µ it then follows that ∂∗(ρg) = µg. Thus the theorem follows once
we have proved the claim.
Let 1 ≤ k1 < k2 < · · · < kr ≤ βi be the integers with µkt 6= 0 for t = 1, . . . , r.
Then g ∈ Li,kt for t = 1 . . . , r. We fix j with ρj 6= 0. Then, by using Corollary 1.7
and Lemma 1.8 and Corollary 1.6 we see that
g ∈
r⋂
t=1
Li,kt =
r⋂
t=1
n∏
l=1
Ll,ai,kt(l) =
r⋂
t=1
n⋂
l=1
Ll,ai,kt(l)
=
n⋂
l=1
r⋂
t=1
Ll,ai,kt(l) ⊂
n⋂
l=1
Ll,ai+1,j(l) =
n∏
l=1
Ll,ai+1,j(l) = Li+1,j .

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2. On the regularity of generalized mixed ideals
Let I ⊂ S = K[x1, . . . , xn] be a monomial ideal as in Section 1 with G(I) =
{xa1, . . . ,xam}, and L be defined as in (2). In this section we will always assume that
for l = 1, . . . , n and j = 1, . . . , m the ideals Ll,aj(l) have an aj(l)-linear resolution.
The main result of this section is the following:
Theorem 2.1. With the notation and the assumptions introduced, we have
reg I = regL.
[4, Theorem 2.8] of Ionescu and Rinaldo turns to be out a very special case of this
theorem and is obtained from the next corollary in the case that both summands of
L have only two factors.
Corollary 2.2. Let L = I1I2 · · · In + J1J2 · · ·Jn with Ik and Jk in K[xk1 , . . . , xkmk ]
monomial ideals with linear resolution. Suppose that for k = 1, . . . , n the ideal Ik
has a dk-linear resolution and Jk a δk-linear resolution. Assume further that Ik ⊂ Jk
if dk ≥ δk and that Jk ⊂ Ik if δk ≥ dk. Then
regL =
n∑
k=1
max{dk, δk} − 1.
Proof. The ideal L is the generalized mixed ideal induced by the ideal
I = (xd11 x
d2
2 · · ·x
dn
n , x
δ1
1 x
δ2
2 · · ·x
δn
n ).
Since reg I =
∑n
k=1max{dk, δk} − 1, the assertion follows from Theorem 2.1. 
Corollary 2.3. The following conditions are equivalent:
(a) L has a linear resolution;
(b) I has a linear resolution.
Proof. Because of Theorem 2.1 it suffices to show that L is generated in degree
d if and only if I is generated in degree d. To show this we use the fact that
∂∗(F ∗2 ) ⊂ nF
∗
1 where n is the graded maximal ideal of T , see Lemma 2.4. This then
implies
⊕
j Lj/nLj
∼= L/nL. Our assumptions on the ideals Li,aj(i) imply that Lj is
minimally generated in degree |aj |. Hence it follows that L has generators exactly
in the same degrees as I. Thus the desired conclusion follows. 
For the proof of Theorem 2.1 we need the following lemma.
Lemma 2.4. Let n be the graded maximal ideal of T . Then ∂∗(F ∗i ) ⊂ nF
∗
i−1 for all
i > 0.
Proof. For i = 1, the assertion is obvious because L ⊂ n. Now let i > 1. It is enough
to show that ∂∗(Lij) ⊂ nF
∗
i−1 for all j. Let v ∈ Lij , v 6= 0. Then our assumption on
the Li,aj(i) together with Corollary 1.6 and Corollary 1.7 imply that deg v ≥ |aij |,
where for any a ∈ Zn we denote by |a| the sum
∑n
l=1 ai(l). Moreover, by the
definition of ∂∗ it follows that the component of ∂∗(v) in Li−1,k is 0, if |ai−1,k| ≥ |aij |
and is equal to λ
(i)
kj v if |ai−1,k| < |aij|. Thus λ
(i)
kj deg v > |ai−1,k| whenever λ
(i)
kj 6= 0.

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For the proof of Theorem 2.1 we use the strategy applied in the paper [1] and
first construct a minimal ZN -graded resolution of L where N =
∑n
i=1mi (which is
the number of variables of T ). The resolution which we are going to construct will
be the total complex of a certain double complex. The construction of this double
complex is the following: For each l = 1, . . . , n and each j = 1, . . . , m we choose a
minimal Zml-graded free Tl-resolution H
(l,aj(l)) of Ll,aj(l) with H
(l,aj1 (l)) = H(l,aj2 (l)) if
aj1(l) = aj2(l). We use these complexes to construct Z
N -graded resolutions of the
ideals Lij , and let
G
(ij) =
n⊗
l=1
H
(l,aij(l)).(7)
Here H(l,aij(l)) is the complex H(l,ak(l)) if aij(l) = ak(l), see Corollary 1.6.
As in [1, Proposition 3.4] it follows that G(ij) is a minimal Zn-graded free T -
resolution of Lij.
Let G(i) =
⊕βi
j=1G
(ij). Then G(i) is a minimal ZN -graded free T -resolution of
F ∗i =
⊕βi
j=1Lij .
It remains to define complex homomorphisms σi : G
(i) → G(i−1) for i = 1, . . . p
which extend the chain maps ∂∗ : F ∗i → F
∗
i−1 and such that σi−1 ◦ σi = 0 and
σi(G
(i)) ⊂ nG(i−1) for all i. To define σi it is enough to describe its components
σ
(kj)
i : G
(ij) =
n⊗
l=1
H
(l,aij(l)) → G(i−1,k) =
n⊗
l=1
H
(l,ai−1,k(l)).
We let σ
(kj)
i = λ
(i)
kj τ
(1,kj)
i ⊗ τ
(2,kj)
i ⊗ · · · ⊗ τ
(n,kj)
i , where
τ
(l,kj)
i : H
(l,aij(l)) → H(l,ai−1,k(l)).
The definition of the maps τ
(l,kj)
i needs some preparation: for each l = 1, . . . , n let
dl1 < dl2 < · · · < dlrl be integers such that
{dl1, dl2, · · · , dlrl} = {a1(l), a2(l), · · · , am(l)}.
Now for each l and each k with 1 < k we have Ll,dlk ⊂ Ll,dl,k−1 and choose a
homogeneous complex homomorphism
ρ(l,dk) : H(l,dlk) → H(l,dl,k−1),
which extends the inclusion map Ll,dlk ⊂ Ll,dl,k−1.
Now we come to the definition of τ
(l,kj)
i : H
(l,aij(l)) → H(l,ai−1,k(l)). We first notice
that aij = as and ai−1,j = at for some s and t with 1 ≤ s, t ≤ m, see Corollary 1.6.
Definition 2.5. (i) We let τ
(l,kj)
i = 0, if λ
(i)
kj = 0.
(ii) If λ
(i)
kj 6= 0, then as(l) ≥ at(l). If as(l) = at(l) we let τ
(l,kj)
i = id.
If as(l) > at(l), as(l) = dlb and at(l) = dlc for some dlb and dlc with b > c, then
we let
τ
(l,kj)
i = ρ
(ldlc) ◦ ρ(ldl,c−1) ◦ · · · ◦ ρ(ldlb).
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Notice that τ
(l,kj)
i : H
(l,aij(l)) → H(l,ai−1,k(l)) extends the inclusion map Ll,aij(l)) ⊂
Ll,ai−1,k(l) whenever aij(l) ≥ ai−1,k(l).
We first show that σi(G
(i)) ⊂ nG(i−1). For that it suffices to show that σ
(kj)
i (G
(ij)) ⊂
nG(i−1,k). If λ
(i)
kj = 0, then σ
(kj)
i = 0. On the other hand, if λ
(i)
kj 6= 0, then from the
definition (4) of λ
(i)
kj and the fact that the resolution of I is minimal, it follows that
aij > ai−1,k. Therefore, aij(l) ≥ ai−1,k(l) for all l, and aij(l) > ai−1,k(l) for at least
one l. Since H(l,aij(l)) is an aij(l)-linear resolution and H
(l,ai−1,k(l)) is an ai−1,k(l)-
linear resolution and since τ l,kji is a homogeneous complex homomorphism, we see
that Im τ
(l,kj)
i ⊂ n
aij(l)−ai−1,k(l)H(l,ai−1,k(l)). Hence
Im σ
(kj)
i ⊂ (
n∏
l=1
n
aij(l)−ai−1,k(l))G(i−1,k) ⊂ nG(i−1,k).
Next we prove that the complex homomorphism σi extends the chain map ∂
∗ : F ∗i →
F ∗i−1. In other words, we have to show that diagram (8) commutes, where for all i
we denote by π is the augmentation map of G(i).
G
(i)
0
σi−−−→ G
(i−1)
0
π
y
yπ
F ∗i
∂∗
−−−→ F ∗i−1
(8)
To prove this it suffices to show that the diagrams (9) commute, where the map
Lij → Li−1,k is the restriction of ∂
∗ to the summands Lij and Li−1,k.
⊗n
l=1H
(l,aij(l))
0 =G
(ij)
0
σ(ij)
−−−→ G
(i−1,k)
0 =
⊗n
l=1H
(l,ai−1,k(l))
0
π
y
yπ
∏n
l=1 Ll,aij(l) = Lij −−−→ Li−1,k =
∏n
l=1 Ll,ai−1k(l)
(9)
If λ
(i)
kj = 0, then σ
(ij) = 0 and Lij → Li−1,k is the zero map, so that in this case the
diagram commutes. Now let λ
(i)
kj 6= 0, and let h1 ⊗ h2 ⊗ · · · ⊗ hn ∈
⊗n
l=1H
(l,aij(l))
0 .
Then
∂∗(π(h1 ⊗ h2 ⊗ · · · ⊗ hn)) = λ
(i)
kjπ(h1)π(h2) · · ·π(hn).
On the other hand,
π(σ(ij)(h1 ⊗ h2 ⊗ · · · ⊗ hn)) = π(λ
(i)
kj τ
(1,kj)
i (h1)⊗ · · · ⊗ τ
(n,kj)
i (hn))
= λ
(i)
kjπ(τ
(1,kj)
i (h1))⊗ · · · ⊗ π(τ
(n,kj)
i (hn))
= λ
(i)
kjπ(h1)π(h2) · · ·π(hn).
The last equation follows because τ
(l,kj)
i : H
(l,aij(l)) → H(l,ai−1,k(l)) extends the inclu-
sion map Ll,aij(l) ⊂ Ll,ai−1k(l).
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Finally we show that σi−1 ◦ σi = 0. For that we need to show that
βi−1∑
k=1
σ
(qk)
i−1 ◦ σ
(kj)
i = 0
for all q and j.
We have
σ
(qk)
i−1 ◦ σ
(kj)
i = λ
(i−1)
qk (τ
(1,qk)
i−1 ⊗ τ
(2,qk)
i−1 ⊗ · · ·⊗ τ
(n,qk)
i−1 ) ◦ λ
(i)
kj (τ
(1,kj)
i ⊗ τ
(2,kj)
i ⊗ · · ·⊗ τ
(n,kj)
i )
= λ
(i−1)
qk λ
(i)
kj (τ
(1,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(1,kj)
i )⊗ (τ
(2,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(2,kj)
i )⊗ · · · ⊗ (τ
(n,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(n,kj)
i ).
We claim that the maps τ
(l,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(l,kj)
i in this tensor product are equal to each
other for all k for which λ
(i−1)
qk λ
(i)
kj 6= 0. Set
α(qj) = (τ
(1,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(1,kj)
i )⊗ (τ
(2,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(2,kj)
i )⊗ · · · ⊗ (τ
(n,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(n,kj)
i ).
Then the claim implies that the restriction of σi−1 ◦ σi to G
(ij) is given by
(
∑
k
λ
(i−1)
qk λ
(i)
kj )α
(qj).
This implies that σi−1 ◦ σi = 0, as desired.
It remains to prove the claim. We will show that τ
(l,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(l,kj)
i only depends
on the numbers aij(l) and ai−2,q(l) (and hence not on k). By Corollary 1.6 there
exist integers s, t, u such that aij = as, ai−1,k = at and ai−2,q = au. By assumption,
λ
(i−1)
qk λ
(i)
kj 6= 0. Therefore, λ
(i)
kj 6= 0 and λ
(i−1)
qk 6= 0, and hence as > at > au. Therefore,
as(l) ≥ at(l) ≥ au(l) for l = 1, . . . , n. If as(l) = at(l) = au(l) then τ
(l,qk)
i−1 ◦τ
(l,kj)
i = id,
according to Definition 2.5.
If as(l) > at(l) > au(l), we have as(l) = dls, at(l) = dlt and au(l) = dlu with
s > t > u. Then
τ
(l,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(l,kj)
i = ρ
(ldlu) ◦ ρ(ldl,u−1) ◦ · · · ◦ ρ(ldls),
and hence τ
(l,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(l,kj)
i depends only on ldls = as(l) = aij(l) and on dlu = au(l) =
ai−2,q(l).
If as(l) > at(l) = au(l), then τ
(l,kj)
i = ρ
(ldlu) ◦ ρ(ldl,u−1) ◦ · · · ◦ ρ(ldlt) and τ
(l,qk)
i−1 = id,
so that
τ
(l,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(l,kj)
i = ρ
(ldlu) ◦ ρ(ldl,u−1) ◦ · · · ◦ ρ(ldlt).
Hence τ
(l,qk)
i−1 ◦ τ
(l,kj)
i depends only on ldls = as(l) = aij(l) and dlt = at(l) = au(l) =
ai−2,q(l). Similarly one treats the case that as(l) = at(l) > au(l),
This completes the proof of the assertion that σ(i−1) ◦ σ(i) = 0.
Now let D be the double complex with Dij = G
(j)
i for all i and j. The column of
this double complex are the complexes G(j) and the row complexes are the complexes
→ G
(j)
i → G
(j)
i−1 → · · · → G
(j)
0
with the ith component of the σj as chain map.
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Theorem 2.6. The total complex Tot(D) of the double complex D is a graded min-
imal free resolution of T/L.
Proof. It follows from the construction of D that (Tot(D), δ) is a complex of graded
free T -modules. Moreover, since each G(j) is a graded minimal free resolution of F ∗j
and since σi(G
(j)) ⊂ nG(j) it follows that δ(Tot(D)) ⊂ nTot(D). Thus it remains
to show that Tot(D) is acyclic with H0(Tot(D)) = T/L. In order to prove this
we compute the spectral sequence attached to D with respect to the row filtration.
Then E1ij = H
h
i (D∗,i) = H
h
i (G
(j)). Since G(j) is a free resolution of F ∗j it follows
that E1ij = 0 for i > 0 and E
1
0,j = F
∗
j . Next we compute E
2
ij = H
v
j (H
h
i (D)), and
see that E2ij = 0 if i > 0 and E
2
0j = Hj(F
∗). It follows from Theorem 1.4 that
E20j = 0 for i > 0 and E
2
00 = T/L. This proves that Tot(D) is indeed acyclic with
H0(Tot(D)) = T/L. 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let tk(I) = max{j : βkj(I) 6= 0}, then
reg(I) = max{tk(I)− k : k = 0, . . . , p}.
On the other hand, G(i) =
⊕βi
j=1G
(ij), where G(ij) is an |aij|-linear resolution of Lij .
Therefore, tk(F
∗
i ) = maxj{k+ |aij|} = k+ti−1(I). Let tk(L) = max{j : βkj(L) 6= 0}.
Then it follows from Theorem 2.6 that
tk(L) = max{tk(F
∗
1 ), tk−1(F
∗
2 ), . . . , t0(F
∗
k+1)} = max{k+t0(I), (k−1)+t1(I), . . . , tk(I)}.
It follows that
tk(L)− k = max{t0(I), t1(I)− 1, . . . , tk(I)− k}
Hence
reg(L) = max
k
{max{t0(I), t1(I)−1, . . . , tk(I)−k}} = max{t0(I), . . . , tp(I)−p} = reg(I).

As another consequence of Theorem 2.6, we obtain
Corollary 2.7. With the notation introduced we have
proj dim(T/L) = max
i,j
{
n∑
l=1
proj dim(Ll,aij(l)) + i}.
Proof. By Theorem 2.6 the complex Tot(D) is a minimal free resolution of L. There-
fore,
proj dim(T/L) = max
i,j
{
n∑
l=1
proj dimF ∗i + i : i = 0, . . . , p}.
On the other hand, since F ∗i =
⊕βi
j=1 Lij, we conclude that proj dimF
∗
i is the max-
imum number among the numbers proj dimLij . Hence
proj dim(F ∗i ) = max
i,j
{proj dimLij}
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Now by formula (7) we have
proj dimLij =
n∑
l=1
proj dimLl,aij(l),
and hence
proj dim(T/L) = max
i,j
{
n∑
l=1
proj dimLl,aij(l) + i}.

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